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Gary Delaney is a razor sharp one-liner comedian, who is widely regarded as being the most quotable comic on the circuit. The sheer
number of outstanding gags leaves the audience struggling to remember them all. Gary is a regular guest on Mock The Week and has also
appeared on Dave's One Night Stand, Comedy Central's The Comedy Store and Comedy Blue, and on Channel 4's Robert's Web. He has
also been on Radio 4's Loose Ends, Radio 5's 7 Day Saturday and Radio 2's Russell Kane's Whistle-Stop Tour.
"Stand-up comedian specialising in one-liners"

In detail

Languages

Gary has written for many TV programmes including 8 Out of 10

He presents in English.

Cats, Mock the Week, 10 O'Clock Live, A League of Their Own
and Stand Up for the Week. Gary received two Sonys for his work

Want to know more?

for Kerrang! Radio Gary's Twitter feed was also nominated for a

Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what he

Chortle Award.Gary's debut show Purist was a hit at the

could bring to your event.

Edinburgh Festival in 2010, selling out every night and receiving
many four and five star reviews. In 2013 he returned to the

How to book him?

Edinburgh Festival with his second show Gary Delaney 2: This

Simply phone or e-mail us.

Time It Isn't Personal.

What he offers you
With a wealth of experience in the corporate entertainment sector
Gary can create a bespoke show to suit any corporation individual
requirements. He brings an animated passion to everything he
says.

How he presents
Gary possesses an energy and intellect which combined make for
dynamite comedy. His speed and dynamism create a magical
energy which has audiences rapt and hanging on his every word.
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